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This is the second issue of our termly
newsletter written for students, by students. 
In our latest edition we focus on a special 'revise and get motivated' theme and we wish all
students the very best of luck with any exams.

We provide you with our smart guide to revision, celebrate our fabulous success at Rock Challenge™,
explore new hobby ideas and feature an exclusive report from Berlin. We would also like to thank
Lewis Etherington for his article outlining the aim and scope of the
Student Council.

This issue would not be possible without the work of our sensational
editorial team, Jake Mace and Millie Young. We hope that you enjoy
reading this and as always, we welcome any feedback at
newsdesk@henrycort.org

Alison Romaine, co-editor
Katie Brooks, co-editor

Here’s some of the positive feedback our
readers have had to say about our launch issue:

“I love the newsletter, especially the student success
page.”
Kerrie McCormack, Marketing Officer, Fareham College

“Amazing! I saw the hard copy in the library, very
impressive.”
Miss Selfe

“I am absolutely stunned, it is amazing.  
I’m a very proud tutor.”
Mrs Connochie

“Excellent newsletter – looks fantastic.”
Mr Williams

“Absolutely brilliant. It’s great to have a
student led initiative looking so
professional.”
Mr Shepherd

"The students are all talking about it
and how fun, colourful and
interesting it is. They love it." 
Miss Lehmann

welcome!

Follow us on Twitter 
@HenryCortNews

@HenryCortPEFixtures, results, team

sheets and information

from the PE Department

**

“I was 
impressed with
content and
variety of

articles in the
newsletter. 
Adam Clark, 
News Editor, ITV

Please be aware that many social media sites have an age

restriction, commonly 13. Please read social media

guidelines on our website.
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Don’t panic; there are guides to revising effectively. Follow the steps below and you’ll
breeze through exams and be one step closer to a happy and successful career.

Top 10 Tips
� Make a timetable 
Having a structure to follow makes it more manageable.

� Take breaks
Science proves we can only focus for a certain period of time. 
Make a sandwich - it can even be Nutella®, unless you’re allergic!

� Balance social activities with revision 
Don’t procrastinate on YouTube for 5 hours!

� Start early
Revising bit by bit keeps panicking-the-night-before out of the equation…

� Ask or find practice/past papers 
This is key for improving exam technique.

� Get plenty of sleep (6-8 hours)
Put down your phone and make sure you get enough rest!

� Eat well 
A healthy diet with plenty of water and a large dollop of
whatever takes your fancy helps to fuel the mind!

� Revise at a desk or table and write 
stuff down
Find the right environment away from chaos and
distractions.

� Make use of websites and online support
Sites such as Bitesize provide lots of insight,
unlike random sites you just happen to Google!  

� Remember, everyone revises differently –
what works for you?
Perhaps you should stick notes all around your
house…

Some useful links:

Time Management APP: 
http://www.rememberthemilk.com 
https://evernote.com 

Links: 
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/
interactive_tips_exam
https://www.focusatwill.com 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/
gcsebitesize 

revision

editorial board
Katie BrooksAlison RomaineJake MaceMillie YoungGuest Contributor:

Lewis Etherington
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The Henry Cort Community College monitors usage of its

internet and email services and operates a web filtering

procedure which by default will block social media content.

Children are made aware of social media sites through e-safety

lessons. Please be aware that many social media sites have an

age restriction, commonly 13. Staff and Governors have

recently developed social media guidelines. 

Please see website for details.
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Always keep 
up-to-date with
forthcoming
events, by zapping
the QR code.

smart guide to 
by Alison Romaine

Half Term

Summer
Holiday

Year 11
Leavers’
Prom



The Fault in Our Stars
by John Green

Department 19: 
Battle Lines 
by Will Hill

Young Sherlock
Holmes Series
Collection
By Andrew Lane

War Horse
By Michael Morpurgo

Wings
By Aprilynne Pike

Demon Dentist
By David Walliams

The Brilliant World 
of Tom Gates
By Liz Pichon

Delirium
By Lauren Oliver

Russian Roulette
By Anthony Horowitz

Gods and Warriors (Series)
By Michelle Paver
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2
3
4
5
6
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We are offering a bundle of books to a
lucky reader. 
To win your very own copy of The Flask
by Nicky Singer and War Horse by
Michael Morpurgo, please email the name
of your favourite book and author along with
your name and tutor group to newsdesk@henrycort.org
Hurry! 
Competition closes 30th June 2014

freebookgiveaway

editorial board
Katie BrooksAlison RomaineJake MaceMillie YoungGuest Contributor:

Lewis Etherington
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too proud
for words
Avid bookworm, Dean Janse van Rensburg has
read more than 80 books – or 2,232,942 words –
in his first term here. You may have spotted his
phenomenal media coverage. Go Dean!

Inspirational Visit from Award
Winning Author Nicky Singer
On Friday 14th March, bestselling author 
Nicky Singer delivered an innovative workshop to
a group of gifted and talented students at The
Henry Cort Community College. Nicky is a highly
acclaimed author. Feather Boy, her first novel for
the younger market, won the Blue Peter Book
Award in 2002. It is a compelling, utterly convincing
account of young teen life, written in an
unforgettable voice. Her latest book The Flask,
published by HarperCollins has been praised for it’s
unrivalled depth of emotional intelligence.



by Jake Mace

On 14th March Miss Durrant organised a fun tutor
session to celebrate Pi day. The tutor groups were asked
to create maths questions linked to pictures. 
The overall winner was DHA

At the Oscars this year, 12 Years a Slave won the academy award for best picture, making history as the first
slave movie from a black director to win the award in 86 years of the Oscars.

Director Steve McQueen's portrayal of american slavery also won two other Oscars including best supporting
actress for the new comer Lupita Nyong'o and best adapted screenplay which was based on the memoir of
Solomon Northup, a free man sold into slavery in Louisiana.  McQueen said, "Everyone deserves not just to
survive but to live.”

This slave drama managed to successfully compete with the space thriller 'Gravity' from the Mexican film
director Alfonso Cuaron, which scooped up the most Oscars of the night with seven awards, including best film
director. The film 'Gravity' starring Sandra Bullock playing a stranded astronaut, won the best technical award
and visual effects. In one of the strongest years for film in recent memory, the 6,000-plus voters of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences scattered golden Oscar statuettes.

Pi Day
Oscars 2014
12 Years a Slave Becomes Number 1
by Millie Young

Please help us to
celebrate your
fabulous artwork!
Check out our art
galleries on:

www.pinterest.com/
henrycort/

HenryCort_art
Please see website for details.

Please be aware that many social media sites

have an age restriction, commonly 13. Please

read social media guidelines on our website.
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The Henry Cort Community College has been
participating in Rock Challenge™ for a whole decade now
and Mrs Warner has a framed gold award to prove it!

Our 10th year of dancing, drama, team work and
commitment has been the most successful yet and we’ve
only just started…

This year, we can boast an outstanding display of dance
styles, from comical to can-can and Indian to inspector,
following the story of Phileas Fogg who travels the world.

This national competition is not just about the dancing…
The set, ethos and back stage crews are
important elements and if it wasn’t for
the creative brushstrokes and
costumes behind the scenes, our
performance would be no where near
as vibrant.

The judges evidently thought so too, in
fact here’s the list of wins!

� Award of Excellence in Choreography
� Award of Excellence in Drama
� Award of Excellence in Sound Track
� Award of Excellence in Costume Character
� Award of Excellence in Back Stage Crew
� Award of Excellence in Concept
� Award of Excellence in Set Design

Oh, and of course, Miss Stretch won the coveted air guitar
competition!

"Delighted to be through to the finals
- it shows when we work together as
a team, performers and backstage,
we can pull it off!"
Mrs Warner

Thanks to:
Mr Kendall for working on the set
PTA for their contribution
Lauren Lycett and Mrs Lycett for raising money for the
southern finals

fog’sfinalfix
By Alison Romaine  

Time has finally paid off for a
young, national judo star, picking
up four awards and a black belt
in just under 24 hours.
Inspiration for us all…

Rosie Muxlow began martial arts when

she was just six years old and joined

the SSBK judo academy in 2012

when her family moved to Carlton. She

bought joy and happiness including

international experience to the local

club; also she bought back a gold

medal on her trips to Belgium in

2011. Now 14, the young judo star

has picked up a merit and two medals,

also amazingly a trophy for being the

most improved girl at her club.

A day later, Hillhouse school student

managed to top her marks at a

grading event having to show over 140

different demonstrations. After two

hours of non-stop working in the

assessment, she decided to enter into

three contests against senior

opponents.

She was awarded full marks from

the judges and rewarded with a

prestigious black belt.

we really
can-can!
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fancy a new
HOBBY?
If the story above inspired you, why not try a martial 
arts class?  

http://www.henry-cort.hants.sch.uk/
page_viewer.asp?page=Martial+Arts&pid=572

There are various groups and activities run from The Henry
Cort Community College site out of the school hours...
everything from dance and drama to motorcycle training,
and much more!

Ju
d
o
k
a“A superb

performance.
Well done
everyone”
Mr Munday



Consistently
Good Ofsted
Success

By Katie Brooks
Team GB have already showed

off Britain and Northern

Ireland’s athletic talents winning

29 gold, 17 silver and 19 bronze

medals in the Olympics games

and winning 34 gold, 43 silver

and 43 bronze medals and

putting us in third position in the

Paralympics, putting us in third

place in both medals tables.

Our success has continued on

into the Winter Olympic and

Paralympic Games held in Sochi,

Russia. Elizabeth Yarnold won

gold in the skeleton. 

Jenny Jones won Bronze in

snowboarding and Team GB

proved Britain to really be ‘great’

when the men’s team won silver

and the women won bronze in

the curling.

But we didn’t stop there. 

Kelly Gallagher won Paralympic

GB’s first ever gold medal in the

visually impaired super-G. 

Jade Etherington won silver in

the visually impaired downhill,

becoming the first British

woman to win a Winter

Paralympics medal on the snow.

I am definitely able to speak for

the whole of Great Britain when I

say how proud we are of Team

GB. The amazing performances

in 2012 and the winter games

show us that persevering and

working hard at something may

be hard at the time, but the end

results really pay off.

By Jake Mace
In February 2014, we had a visit from Ofsted inspectors which
recognised that our school is “securely founded on the four
pillars of achievement, engagement, enterprise and respect.”

In a nutshell, the report stated that we all achieve well in subjects such
as English, maths, science, history, geography and, particularly in French.
It also revealed that our school is safe, teachers good (sometimes
outstanding) and that students are taught well and are helped to improve.

Read our Ofsted report here http://www.henry-
cort.hants.sch.uk/_files/ofsted_report__february_2014.pdf

GB Glory

Think SMART When
Using Social
Networking Sites
5 tips for teens:

1. Protect your online reputation: Use the privacy tools provided by
online services to manage your digital footprints and 'think before you
post.' Content posted online can last forever and could be shared publicly
by anyone.

2. Know where to find help: Understand how to report to service
providers and use blocking and deleting tools. If something happens that
upsets you online, it's never too late to tell someone.

3. Don't give in to pressure: If you lose your inhibitions you've lost
control; once you've pressed send you can't take it back.

4. Respect the law: Use reliable services and know how to legally
access the music, film and TV you want.

5. Acknowledge your sources: Use trustworthy content and
remember to give credit when using other people's work/ideas.

Source: www.childnet.com

Make sure you understand the terms of use of the site and
register your correct age. 

Most sites stipulate a minimum user age of 13. 

If you are under the recommended age limit, do not access the
site.

THINK BEFORE YOU POST



This article will identify and tell you about the different groups which the Student 
Council has been divided into, and what plans they have for our school.

The Environment Group is focusing on improving the appearance around the school. These
include problems such as littering. Members of this Sub-committee are currently planning on
introducing a scheme which will hopefully reduce litter on the school grounds. A “Naming and
Shaming” system is a possible idea!

The Buildings Group will be focusing on making the school a nicer place to be in. Ideas
include fixing the water fountains, making the toilets and changing rooms more pleasant and
introducing Wi-Fi for the school. Due to the cost of these projects, they shall come in due time.

The Student Leadership group plan to give students a louder voice in what happens around
the school and information about what is happening in the school. Ideas such as giving
students a better say in what will happen on Day 10’s and letting students run assemblies.
They also wish to update after school clubs and start running bullying mentors.

The Media group hopes to focus on bringing better news and entertainment to the students.
Plans are to make use of the screens in the canteen in a better way, such as showing Day 10
information and school news, and to create a radio podcast to play music and broadcast news.

Lastly, the Fundraising Group. What they do is in their name. They wish to raise money for
more local charities and our school.

But a note on all these ideas, some projects will take longer than others. Also, due to the cost
of some of the proposed initiatives, they may not happen until the resources are available to
complete them.

studentcouncilcommittees

Berlintrip report
By Jake Mace

By Lewis Etherington

In February this year, Year 10 students travelled out to the capital city of
Germany, Berlin, to learn more about the country's rich history including
a visit to one of the largest remaining intact Nazi concentration camps,
Sachsenhausen. They also saw the remains of the Berlin Wall that split
Germany into two halves in the 1970's & 80's. A student on the trip, Will
Sussmes, said "The trip really showed the differences between England
and Germany both in history and now."

All in all, the trip was both entertaining and thought-provoking. Student-
run film duo Uniform Films recorded and made a short film out of the
trip, of which you can view a short taster at http://www.henry-
cort.hants.sch.uk/page_viewer.asp?page=History&pid=76



Mr Fielon Mrs Bellamy
Miss Hube

rt
Mrs Connochie

Mrs Taylor

when our teacherswere our age
they wanted to...

“As boring as this sounds, I really
wanted to be a Maths teacher.  I even
did my ‘community service’ (part of
project trident) in a Year 7 Maths

class.
I always assumed I wasn’t clever
enough until at the age of 21 I

realised that you didn’t have to be
THAT clever to go to University, just
willing to work hard.  That’s when I

started my training.”

Miss King

“be a 
police
woman”

Mrs Bellamy

“be a 
travel
agent”
Mrs Connochie

“be an 
Air

Hostess”
Miss Hubert

“be a 
fighter
pilot!”

Ms Viner

“appear in
EastEnders”

Miss Clark

“be a 
vet”

Miss Sainsbury

“join 
the army”

Mrs Orton

“be an 
Education
Officer 
in the 
Navy”
Mrs Gronow

By Alison Romaine and Katie Brooks

“be a
librarian”

Mrs Taylor

“be a
teacher!”

Mrs Hardy

“My big choices at 16
were to become an
electrician by
apprenticeship or
continue onto my ‘A’
levels and with the
aspiration of becoming
a civil engineer. I had
offers for both routes
and after long
deliberation I went the
‘A’ level route. So two
years ‘A’ levels 
followed by four 
years on a 
sponsored degree 
and another three 
years in total working 
as an engineer... 
but then onto  
teaching, a whole
different story.”

Mr Fielon “be an
educational
psychologist”

Miss Turner



For the Year 11s at The Henry Cort Community College,
where to go next is rapidly coming closer with a number
of weeks of senior school life left and then entering into
the next stage of education after the summer holidays.

On Tuesday 11th March I had the
pleasure of interviewing 
Dana Lovett, a student at
Fareham College, to ask her
about College life for her.

Dana was a former student at
The Henry Cort Community
College. She is now doing a
Foundation Art and Design
Diploma at College. For the 18-year-old
her biggest personal achievement is becoming a student
ambassador. When asked why she chose Fareham
College, Dana replied “It had a positive atmosphere…
everyone was friendly.” For Dana, the best part of
College life is being treated like a grown up and being
fully independent.

Dana’s three top tips for coping with GCSEs are:

� Don’t stress
� Take advantage of the revision sessions 
� Enjoy them!

Dana recommends that you should always choose the
right career pathway and ultimately do something you
love. Research your chosen route properly as that will
enable you to get where you want to go and know what
qualifications you need to work towards. She also
highlighted the only way to effectively manage college
life is to stay on top of work.

If you’re in Year 11, I hope the above advice was useful
and we wish you the very best of luck with College life
and beyond….

Many of our students go on to enjoy college life.
Fareham College is one of several local colleges. If
you're thinking about applying to a college, make sure
you find the best place for you.

a future at
Fareham?

For m
ore inform

ation on careers and advice, see the College w
ebsite: 

http://w
w
w
.henry-cort.hants.sch.uk/page_view

er.asp?page=
C
areers&

pid=
60

EX-STUDENT
Ex Student Dana Lovett,
Fareham College

I study Foundation Art and Design
Diploma (Pre degree), specialising in
textiles.  My course gives me the
opportunity to experiment with not only
my specialist area, but with all aspects
of art and design.

My greatest personal achievements
are becoming a student ambassador
and my tutor representative on the
student board.

I chose Fareham College because I felt
more welcome here than at other
colleges. I also felt the atmosphere
was more positive.

By Katie Brooks

“If you were 
going for an

interview for a part-
time job, be
presentable,
friendly and be

yourself”

Got an iPhone, Android,

iPod Touch or iPad?
Let us hear about any free

apps that might make

revision a bit easier...
Email your suggestions to

newsdesk@henrycort.org

Left to right Dana Lovett,
Katie Brooks




